ABSTRACT: This Poster Showcase identifies Commodity Point of Distribution’s (CPOD) planning templates. The templates will help jurisdictions to be better prepared to address food, water, and logistic supply chain issues during post-disaster. Using the planning templates, a planning team will be able to identify, evaluate, and recommend options for operationalizing a food and water supply delivery and restoration plan, which include a process for measuring and tracking capability improvements. Options for operationalizing the plan include: creating or updating select jurisdictional operational plans; developing memorandum of understanding agreements for engaging private sector partners; developing organizational capacity within select regional jurisdictions for managing food and water supplies during catastrophic events; and identifying equipment and other resource needs for CPODs, to include how CPODs may be integrated into existing plans and annexes. When jurisdictions receive the templates, they will mostly be completed, and only requiring modifications to make applicable to jurisdiction specific. The templates are especially beneficial to jurisdictions with smaller staffs and limited resources.